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abstract

Objective. To identify the highest priorities for research on environmental and policy
changes for promoting physical activity (PA) in Brazil; to uncover any gaps between researchers’ and practitioners’ priorities; and to consider which tools, methods, collaborative strategies,
and actions could be useful to moving a research agenda forward.
Methods. This was a mixed-methods study (qualitative and quantitative) conducted by
Project GUIA (Guide for Useful Interventions for Activity in Brazil and Latin America) in
February 2010–January 2011. A total of 240 individuals in the PA field (186 practitioners and
54 researchers) were asked to generate research ideas; 82 participants provided 266 original
statements from which 52 topics emerged. Participants rated topics by “importance” and “feasibility;” a separate convenience sample of 21 individuals categorized them. Cluster analysis
and multidimensional scaling were used to create concept maps and pattern matches.
Results. Five distinct clusters emerged from the concept mapping, of which “effectiveness
and innovation in PA interventions” was rated most important by both practitioners and
researchers. Pattern matching showed a divergence between the groups, especially regarding
feasibility, where there was no consensus.
Conclusions. The study results provided the basis for a research agenda to advance the
understanding of environmental and policy influences on PA promotion in Brazil and Latin
America. These results should stimulate future research and, ultimately, contribute to the
evidence-base of successful PA strategies in Latin America.
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Over the last decades, growing and
consistent evidence has shown the
health benefits of a physically active lifestyle (1, 2); however, physical inactivity
levels are increasing in many countries
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around the world (3, 4). There are numerous interventions that are delivered
in community settings that have been
shown to be effective (5–7), even though
there remain some mixed findings for
large-scale, multicomponent, community interventions (8). Despite the fact
that researchers and practitioners are
faced with inconsistent evidence, the
communication gap between them must
be bridged in order to advance a com-
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mon research and practice-based agenda
(9). There is also a need for evaluating
and publishing evaluations of current interventions as a complement to evidence
from systematic reviews and to enhance
external validity (10).
A growing area of interest involves
environmental and policy interventions
that encourage active lifestyles and increase levels of physical activity (PA)
(11, 12). Evidence on the potential effectiveness of these types of interventions
is rapidly growing (13). This context has
led many organizations to advocate for
more and improved interventions that
promote PA through community-based
policy and environmental changes (14).
The adoption of a broader evidence
base is dependent on a scientific approach (i.e., effectiveness), in addition
to incorporating community experience
into the intervention design (i.e., efficacy
studies) (15). While practitioners are often more oriented to such needs because
they are exposed to more “real world
situations,” researchers focus their attention on filling scientific gaps. This
potential mismatch may undermine actions toward effective and sustainable
environmental and policy modifications
to promote PA.
Alternately, development of a common research agenda is likely to produce
new data on the effectiveness of novel
interventions and expand knowledge
of proven interventions as they are applied to a variety of real world and
policy settings (16–18). To date, such an
agenda has not been proposed by any
country in Latin America, where the gap
between practice and research is likely
more evident (19). While the United
States and other high income countries
have already advanced an understanding of the role that environmental and
policy interventions play in promoting
PA, this is a relatively new area in Latin
America (20). Nonetheless, practitioners
here are already adopting PA interventions using environment and policy as
major components (20).
This study’s objectives were threefold:
To identify the highest priorities for research on physical activity (PA) in Brazil;
to uncover any gaps between researchers’ and practitioners’ priorities; and to
consider which tools, methods, collaborative strategies, and action steps would
be useful to moving a research agenda
forward. The results of this study should
be useful for stimulating future research
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to identify environmental and policy
strategies that will effectively promote
PA in Brazil, and will ultimately contribute to the evidence-base of successful PA
strategies in Latin America.

Materials and METHODS
This mixed-methods study (qualitative and quantitative) was conducted
by Project GUIA (Guide for Useful Interventions for Activity in Brazil and
Latin America) (21, 22). Six researchers from Project GUIA comprised the
core scientific team, which oversaw all
aspects of the project. All six had prior
experience conducting PA research, implementing interventions, and working
with practitioners.
The project utilized concept mapping,
a tool well-suited to situations where
different groups (e.g., researchers and
practitioners) work together (23) to develop, organize, and prioritize ideas.
Although originally developed for use
by the 
social sciences and education,
concept mapping is now successfully
applied to public health topics, such as
tobacco use (24), HIV/AIDS (25), and
PA (16), where it has led to an improved
understanding of the barriers and opportunities for policy implementation.
This study followed the customary
six steps of concept mapping, briefly
outlined in Figure 1. A more detailed

description of the process of concept
mapping and of each step can be found
elsewhere (23).

Study population
After identifying a focus prompt for
this study (“One research topic that will
best inform policy or environmental approaches for PA promotion is . . .”), two
samples of researchers and practitioners
were obtained. A list of 82 researchers
was created in February 2010 using a
database from the National Council for
Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) linked to the Ministry of
Science and Technology of Brazil (26). Inclusion criteria included experience with
conducting PA promotion/intervention
studies, evaluating PA programs, and/or
studying policies and environments for
PA promotion. After checking for complete contact information, 54 researchers
were invited to participate in the brainstorming process.
The list of practitioners was obtained
from two sources. First, all the PA programs continuously supported by the
Ministry of Health (MoH) over the last 5
years were identified. After checking for
complete information of local coordinators, 132 practitioners were invited to
participate in the brainstorming process.
Second, PA program coordinators from
the Serviço Social da Indústria (SESI)

FIGURE 1. Concept mapping steps for developing an environmental and policy research agenda
for promotion of physical activity (PA), Brazil, 2011
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TABLE 1. List of topics (n = 52) extracted from the original statements regarding physical activity (PA) provided by practitioners and researchers,
Brazil, 2011
Evaluation and impact
of PA policies

Individual and environmental
PA correlates

• Implement PA interventions in
the public health system and
“family health program”
• Identify the impact of public
policies on PA
• Identify strategies to convince
the government to implement
PA actions in public health
• Evaluate policies on health
education through physical
education in schools
• Evaluate the sustainability of
PA in municipal projects
• Identify effective
dissemination strategies of
effective PA interventions
• Identify PA promotion policies
for elderly people
• Identify manners to implement
the equity and efficacy in the
funding of municipal projects
on PA
• Evaluate opinion, knowledge
and attitudes of public
managers about the PA
importance on communities
• Identify the role of
intersectoral management
of municipal secretariat for
promoting PA
• Evaluate the function of PA
and disease prevention in the
agenda of Municipal Health
Council
• Analyze the role of
intersectoral management in
PA community programs
• Evaluate the partnership
between the public and
private sectors for promoting
PA
• Evaluate the partnership
between the health programs
and private sectors
• Identify the impact of
municipalization process of
the Agita São Paulo program

• Identify the function of
macro-social determinants
(policies, environment and
economy) on PA
• Determine PA adherence
factors
• Identify determinants and
strategies of involvement in
PA participation according
to age and socioeconomic
status
• Identify manners to promote
PA and behavior changes
among families
• Identify PA interventions for
promoting quality of life in
workers
• Evaluate adherence
and maintenance of PA
programs in different age
groups
• Identify PA preferences of
the population
• Identify PA patterns in the
population
• Identify association between
PA and crime indicators
• Identify association
between multiculturalism,
socioeconomic status, and
adherence to PA programs
• Determine prevalence of PA
in rural communities
• Identify the role of motivation
and religion in PA promotion

were identified and 54 additional practitioners (two from each of the 27 states
in Brazil) were invited, for a total of 186
practitioners.

Study methods
In March 2010, a total of 240 individuals—53 researchers and 186 practitioners—were invited to participate in
the study. They were asked to generate
research ideas in response to the focus prompt via a secure Internet site.
Because participants submitted their
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Effectiveness and
innovation in
PA interventions

Promoting PA through urban
environment, active commuting,
and social networks

Health and
economic benefits
of PA

• Determine effectiveness
and external validity of PA
interventions
• Identify cost-effectiveness
of interventions to promote
PA in different age groups
• Determine effectiveness
of supervised PA in public
places to promote PA in
the population
• Evaluate the role of the
physical educator in the
public health system
• Identify environmental
and policy interventions
to promote PA in
economically deprived
communities
• Determine the effects of
health education training
on PA promotion
• Evaluate the role of the
physical educator in elderly
care
• Determine the costeffectiveness of workplace
PA programs
• Evaluate the programs
that use internet and social
networking as intervention
components
• Determine effectiveness of
advertisements to promote
PA in urban areas

• Identify effectiveness of
changes in the urban
environment (sidewalks,
bike paths, parks) to
promote PA in the
population.
• Identify characteristics and
conditions of public open
places for PA practice
• Identify the role of
perceived and objective
environment in urban
centers
• Evaluate integration of
urban transport with active
communting to promote
PA
• Identify the impact of
active commuting to
school and work to
promote health
• Identify impact of public
transportation on leisure
and PA
• Develop PA measures for
surveilance of specific age
and social groups
• Evaluate the availability of
bicycles in public spaces
and the changes in PA
behavior

• Evaluate economic,
mental, and psychological
benefits of PA
• Ways to prevent obesity
through PA in children
• Identify effects of PA on
quality of life indicators
• Identify the impact of PA
on mental health
• Identify impact of PA on
general wellness and
quality of life
• Determine relationship
between work
organization and PA

ideas anonymously, the average number of responses submitted per respondent could not be calculated. A total of
82 participants provided 266 original
statements. Response rates were 18.8%
(n = 35) and 81.4% (n = 44) for practitioners and researchers, respectively
(3 were unknown).The core scientific
group checked these statements for overlap and appropriateness. As a result, 52
topics were extracted from the original
266 statements (Table 1).
In April–May 2010, in a separate process (Figure 1, Step 3), 177 individuals

(down from the original 240 due to email
errors detected after the first contact)
were invited to complete two online surveys. Using the same secure Internet site
that was used in the brainstorming phase
(Figure 1, Step 2), participants rated each
of the 52 research topics on importance
(Survey 1) and feasibility of implementation within the next 5 years (Survey 2),
relative to the other ideas. The possible
ratings ranged from 1 (relatively unimportant/not feasible) – 10 (extremely important/feasible). The importance scale
was completed by 18 practitioners and 19
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researchers, for a total of 37 participants
(21% response rate). The feasibility scale
was completed by 15 practitioners and
18 researchers, or 33 participants (19%
response rate).
Additionally, a convenience sample
was drawn from a list of individuals
who had participated in prior MoH,
CNPq, and/or Project GUIA research
projects, but had not as yet participated
in the present study. These practitioners/
researchers, who were selected for their
familiarity with the PA field (n = 21),
engaged in a face-to-face meeting in January 2011. Each was asked to independently sort the research ideas into categories based on similarities among the
themes. They were told to create their
own categories and place each statement
in only one category, and that the sorting process should result in more than
one category, but fewer than the total
number of ideas.

Data analysis
Data from the sorted and rated ideas
were entered into Concept Systems
Global® (Concept Systems Incorporated,
Ithaca, New York, United States) (23).
Cluster analysis and multidimensional
scaling (MDS) were performed to produce a visual representation of the data.
The ideas were grouped or partitioned
on a map, per the MDS, with clusters of
ideas that had been similarly categorized
by the participants appearing in contiguous areas, and those unrelated, farther
apart.
The final “concept map” presented an
arrangement of these idea-clusters. A
standardized, systematic process identified the most useful number of clusters
by considering the range of issues represented, the purpose, and intended uses
of the resulting map and the observed
coherence of clusters at different levels
(27). Each cluster was named by the core
group of 21 participants according to the
set of ideas it held.
The concept map was followed by
pattern matching, which created a series
of graphs that ranked the map’s ideaclusters by importance and/or feasibility
(based on the average rating of the statements in each cluster). Pattern matching
determined if, and to what degree, practitioners and researchers rated the same
clusters as most important or most feasible,
and also, whether those rated most important were also considered to be most
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feasible. Pattern matching also allowed a
comparison of researchers’ perceptions
of feasibility to practitioners’ perceptions
of importance.
To interpret the concept map and pattern match, a convenience sample was
organized into five workgroups in different parts of the country. The workgroups were organized to gain qualitative feedback on concept mapping
results, but the sampling was not designed to identify subgroup differences
(e.g., by the country’s geographic areas,
researchers vs. practitioners, etc.). Three
of the workgroups were composed of
researchers, predominantly faculty and
doctoral (Ph.D.) students with backgrounds in PA and/or public health,
in Rio Grande do Sul’s Parana, Paraiba,
and Pernambuco areas. The other two
groups were composed of practitioners;
one comprised predominantly PA instructors and SESI managers, and the
other, public health system staff who
worked or had experience on PA programs supported by the MoH. Group
size was 10–18 individuals and the meetings lasted 1–2 hours (mean = 1.8 hours).
Each group received a summary of the
study methods and a description of the
idea-clusters that had been identified.
After reviewing the materials, the
workgroups were asked to discuss the
following topics, ones that had been
successfully used previously in a similar
study (16): (i) the roles of various dis-

ciplines and professions in addressing
research gaps; (ii) the tools and methods useful to addressing the issues; and
(iii) the actions and actors that might
help to move the agenda forward.

Protection of human participants
Human subjects approval was obtained from the institutional review
boards of Washington University (St.
Louis, Missouri, United States) and St.
Louis University (St. Louis, Missouri,
United States).

RESULTS
Of the 37 individuals who rated the
importance of statements (Figure 1, Step
3), 51% were researchers and 49% practitioners; and of the 33 who rated feasibility, 55% were researchers and 45%
practitioners. Concept mapping resulted
in a map with five distinct clusters (Figure 2) composed of 9–26 statements each.
In such a map, smaller clusters suggest a
tighter grouping of statements in that domain (i.e., more agreement among those
rating the statements) and greater distance between clusters indicates greater
conceptual difference. Cluster layers
signify the overall importance of the
statements within the cluster, with more
layers suggesting higher importance.
The statements given the highest priority
within each cluster are shown in Table 2.

FIGURE 2. Clusters map for environmental and policy research agenda for promoting physical
activity (PA), Brazil, 2011
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TABLE 2. Examples of top-priority statements within each of the five research clusters for promoting physical activity (PA), rated by importance
and feasibility, Brazil, 2011
Statementa

Total scoreb

Importancec
score

Feasibilityc
score

Implement PA interventions in the public health system and “family
health program”
Identify the impact of public policies on PA
Identify strategies to convince the government to implement
actions of PA in public health
Identify the function of macro-social determinants (policies,
environment, and economy) on PA
Determine PA adherence factors
Identify determinants and strategies of involvement in PA
participation according to age and socioeconomic status
Determine effectiveness and external validity of PA interventions
Identify cost-effectiveness of interventions to promote PA in
different age groups
Determine effectiviness of supervised PA in public places to
promote PA in the population
Identify effectiveness of changes in the urban environment
(sidewalks, bike paths, parks) to promote PA in the population
Identify characteristics and conditions of public open places for PA
practice
Identify the role of perceived and objective environment in urban
centers
Evaluate economic, mental, and psychological benefits of PA
Ways to prevent obesity through PA in children
Identify effects of PA on quality of life indicators

18.24

9.59

8.65

16.98
17.59

9.34
9.24

8.08
8.35

16.77

8.93

7.84

17.14
17.00

8.63
8.51

8.51
8.49

17.07
16.59

9.10
8.83

7.97
7.76

16.62

8.65

7.97

16.77

9.02

7.75

17.16

8.44

8.72

15.7

8.29

7.41

15.68
16.52
16.15

8.44
8.41
8.12

7.24
8.11
8.03

Cluster
Evaluation and impact of
PA policies

Individual and environmental
PA correlates

Effectiveness and innovation in
PA interventions

Promoting PA through urban
environment, active commuting,
and social networks

Health and economic benefits
of PA
a Selected
b The

because they were rated high on both importance and feasibility.
sum of the average scores for importance and feasibility.
from 1 (relatively unimportant/not feasible) – 10 (extremely important/feasible).

c Rated

PA priorities by importance
Pattern matching showed that there
was relatively low overall concordance
between researchers and practitioners
on importance (r = 0.20) (figure available upon request). Though they agreed
on the most important topics, i.e., both
ranking “effectiveness and innovation
in PA interventions” as highest and
“evaluation and impact of PA policies” as second (researchers) and third
(practitioners), they disagreed on the
remaining clusters, e.g., “promoting
PA through urban environment, active
commuting, and social networks” was
ranked third by researchers, but last by
practitioners.

PA priorities by feasibility
Researchers and practitioners showed
even greater divergence regarding feasibility (r = –0.76) (figure available upon
request). “Promoting PA through urban
environment, active commuting, and
social networks” was rated most feasible by researchers and least feasible by
practitioners. The second most feasible
cluster among researchers was “Individ-
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ual and environmental PA correlates,”
which was rated fourth by practitioners.

Researcher versus practitioner
perception
To better understand the gap between
researcher perception of feasibility and
practitioner perception of importance, a
third pattern match compared the two
(Figure 3). The rationale for this analysis
was that practitioners, being closer to the
community, are likely to better understand its needs, which could be defined
as importance; while researchers, who
are closer to the research process, may be
better equipped to rate feasibility. Based
on the rating process described earlier,
the range in values for importance was
8.96–8.42, and for feasibility, 7.70–7.43,
both on a scale of 1–10. These analyses
showed a negative association between
importance and feasibility (r = –0.94).

PA promotion
In the interpretation phase, five
groups were asked to review the results and present ideas to implement
the agenda by addressing methods and

tools, transdisciplinary approaches, and
actions that could be useful for this effort
(Figure 1, Steps 5 and 6). Table 3 summarizes the discussions conducted with
practitioners and researchers and shows
the methods/tools grouped into three
areas: qualitative approaches, observation techniques, and quasi-experimental
or longitudinal designs.
When asked how various disciplines
and professions might work together to
address these research areas, two ideas
were identified: first, the need to integrate different levels of decision-making
(i.e., municipal, state, and federal), as
well as recognize and engage diverse
disciplines; and second, dissemination of
results through different channels (e.g.,
media) and strategies (e.g., short summaries friendly to policymakers).

DISCUSSION
Using concept mapping and input
from a sample of practitioners and researchers in Brazil, this study identified
five research clusters related to promoting PA through environmental and policy interventions. In general, however,
there was low agreement between the
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FIGURE 3. Pattern matches for importance and feasibility of five research clusters for promoting
physical activity (PA), as rated by practitioners and researchers on a scale of 1 (relatively unimportant/not feasible) – 10 (extremely important/feasible), Brazil, 2011
Practitioners: importance (n = 18)

Researchers: feasibility (n = 18)

8.96
Evaluation & impact of PA policies

7.70
Promoting PA through urban
environment, active commuting
& social networks

Health & economic benefits of PA

Individual & environmental
correlates of PA

Effectiveness & innovation in
PA interventions

Evaluation & impact of PA policies
Individual & environmental
correlates of PA
Promoting PA through urban
environment, active commuting
& social networks
8.42

Effectiveness & innovation in
PA interventions

Health & economic benefits of PA
7.43

r = –0.94

study’s practitioners and researchers regarding the importance and feasibility of
the clusters identified. Agreement on the
importance was highest for the cluster
labeled “health and economic benefits
of PA,” and lowest for “evaluation and
impact of PA policies.”
Regarding feasibility, opinions were
even more divergent, with a negative
correlation between researchers’ and
practitioners’ scores. The comparison
between scores for practitioner’s importance rating and researcher’s feasibility
rating also yielded a negative correlation. A similar study conducted in the
United States found higher agreement
between practitioners and researchers,
(16) which highlights the importance of

context when defining and establishing
research and practice priorities.
Differences between practitioners and
researchers ratings are not completely
unexpected and several hypotheses
could help understand these findings.
PA has only recently emerged as a priority for the public health system in Brazil
(28); despite this fact, research on PA, as
well as implementation of interventions,
has been growing rapidly in the country
(29). For instance, the number of cities
that implemented community PA programs supported by the MoH increased
from a few dozen to more than 1 000 over
a 5-year period (30). Consequently, the
vast majority of practitioners working in
PA within the public health system (e.g.,

nurses, social workers, and physicians)
are dealing with a field in which they are
not formally trained.
Additionally, research on PA in Brazil has increased in both quantity and
quality during recent years (21, 31). This
rapid growth in the field of PA may have
resulted in gaps in knowledge and practice between practitioners and researchers. While practitioners tend to respond
more quickly to the community’s needs
because they are dealing with its issues
on a daily basis, researchers respond to
other demands, such as scientific gaps
and funding opportunities. There may
also be a communication gap that would
otherwise link practitioners’ needs with
scientists’ research priorities.
The discussion of tools and methods
for PA promotion that took place in
Step 5 (Figure 1) revealed several common patterns: qualitative approaches,
systematic observation methods, and
quasi-experimental or longitudinal designs. Community audits and direct
observation of recreational park users
(32, 33) were mentioned as useful tools
because of their low cost; plus, it was
thought that they could effectively address financial barriers in low resource
areas (34). Moreover, tools such as these
could form part of an advocacy strategy, engaging and empowering citizens
by training local leaders or community
groups to evaluate their own community programs.
All five workgroups suggested the use
of qualitative methods integrated with
more traditional approaches (e.g., focus
groups and large-scale surveys). This
combination was considered important
to identifying people’s preferences and
any possible barriers to environmental
and policy changes, information thought

TABLE 3. Examples of tools, transdisciplinary partners, and actions for conducting research on physical activity (PA), Brazil, 2011
Useful tools/methods
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

98

Environment audits
Direct observation
Intercept interviews
Mixed methods (e.g., secondary and primary data
sources)
Quasi-experimental designs
Qualitative methods (e.g., focus groups)
Cost-benefit analysis
Observational studies

Transdisciplinary approach
•
•
•
•
•
•

Joint task forces
Roles for each professional area
Common agendas and actions
Mapping resources and needs
Prioritize funding allocation and application
Include PA professionals in the decision making
process
• Integration of decision levels

Actions
• Disseminate results to decision makers and
community
• Mass media campaigns using new technologies
and social networks
• Strategies for each decision level
• Share tools and methods
• Policy briefs dissemination
• Public funding to PA initiatives
• Collaboration between universities and
practitioners
• Build capacity in PA promotion and evaluation
• Increase community participation in the decision
making process
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to be unattainable through telephone
interviews or other traditional methods
alone.
Finally, all groups mentioned the lack
of strong experimental evidence regarding the effects of environmental and
policy changes on PA, particularly in
the local context. This response concurs
with current evidence (6, 7). A particular concern was the lack of capacity
for conducting PA intervention evaluations. Given as much, future funding
in Brazil should focus on using these
methods and tools, as well as on building skills for conducting research with
quasi-experimental designs and carrying
out program evaluations.
When addressing the question related
to disciplines and professions working together, the workgroups provided
responses mainly in two areas. First,
there was consensus on the need to integrate decision-making levels through
task forces and common agendas. This
proposal was mentioned as key to optimizing resources and prioritizing efforts.
Second, they agreed on the need to engage many diverse areas, such as architecture, medicine, nursing, physical education, and psychology, to promote PA
through coordinated environmental and
policy changes. For example, a specific
concern referred to the lack of participation by physical education professionals
in the decision-making process in Brazil.
Future funding might then require researchers and practitioners to involve
a variety of partners before granting
awards.
The discussion on how to advance the
agenda revolved around dissemination,
translation, and applicability of results
through different strategies and to other
contexts. Dissemination was considered
essential as a way to persuade decisionmakers to adopt effective environmental and policy strategies. Various useful
channels for dissemination were identi-

fied, including policy briefings, mass
media, and social networks.

Limitations
Some limitations of this study should
be considered. First, due to the process of
reducing the number of ideas to a more
manageable number of themes, some
specificity may have been lost. Second,
the importance and feasibility ratings are
simple measures when considering the
relative complexity of the concepts investigated. As a consequence, the results are
limited to the experience and understanding of the participants on these concepts.
Third, a convenience sample of practitioners and researchers limited to MoHfunded localities and SESI was used,
which limits the variability and generalization of findings. Fourth, the response
rates were low, yet comparable, to similar studies in the area (16). As reported
in similar studies (16, 24), practitioners
showed a lower response rate, which also
may have limited the variety of information gathered from this group. However,
despite the low response rate, the study
had good variability with participation
from nearly all the states in Brazil and
a broad range of expertise among the
participants. The selection of participants
came from reliable sources for both researchers (CNPq) and practitioners (MoH
and SESI) and all were experienced in PA
intervention and promotion.

Conclusions
This study shows that, according to
importance ratings, the highest priority issues for PA research in Brazil are
“effectiveness and innovation in PA interventions” and “evaluation and impact of PA policies,” while in terms of
feasibility, researchers and practitioners
did not agree on any single issue. The
methods and tools suggested for mov-
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ing the PA agenda forward are qualitative approaches, observation techniques,
and quasi-experimental or longitudinal
designs.
Finally, integrating all decision-
making levels and ensuring that efforts
engage diverse disciplines were suggested as collaborative strategies that
could promote the PA agenda. A need
for disseminating the study results
through different channels and strategies was also reported.
These results parallel ongoing efforts
by research agencies and groups of practitioners in Brazil. Nonetheless, advancing
areas such as “evaluation and impact of
policies” and “cost effectiveness studies”
as indicated by importance ratings, may
contribute to improving PA interventions in Brazil and in other parts of Latin
America. The authors and their team are
working closely with other Brazilian researchers and practitioners to implement
this agenda and to guide future calls for
research proposals in Brazil.
These study findings are highly relevant to other areas of Latin America
that face similar challenges. The methods
used in this study can be adapted and
used for developing PA research agendas
in other countries or geographic areas.
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Objetivo. Identificar las máximas prioridades en la investigación sobre cambios
ambientales y de políticas para promover la actividad física en el Brasil; descubrir las
posibles disparidades en las prioridades de los investigadores y las de los profesionales; y evaluar qué herramientas, métodos, estrategias colaborativas y acciones podrían
ser útiles para el avance de un programa de investigación.
Métodos. Fue un estudio de metodología mixta (cualitativa y cuantitativa) llevado a
cabo por el Proyecto GUIA (Guía para intervenciones útiles de actividades físicas en
Brasil y Latinoamérica) entre febrero de 2010 y enero de 2011. Se pidió a 240 personas
del campo de la actividad física (186 profesionales y 54 investigadores) que generaran ideas para la investigación; 82 de los participantes aportaron 266 afirmaciones
originales de las que surgieron 52 temas. Los participantes puntuaron los temas en
función de su “importancia” y “viabilidad” y otra muestra de conveniencia formada
por 21 personas los clasificó. Se usó el análisis por conglomerados y el escalonamiento
pluridimensional para crear mapas conceptuales y concordancias de patrones.
Resultados. Con la elaboración de mapas conceptuales surgieron cinco conglomerados diferenciados y, de ellos, el que tanto los profesionales como los investigadores
consideraron más importante fue “eficacia e innovación en las intervenciones de actividad física”. La concordancia de patrones indicó una divergencia entre los grupos,
especialmente con respecto a la viabilidad, sobre la que no hubo consenso.
Conclusiones. Los resultados del estudio sirvieron de base para un programa de investigación con el que avanzar en la comprensión de la influencia que el ambiente y las políticas ejercen sobre la promoción de la actividad física en el Brasil y en América Latina.
Estos resultados deben fomentar la futura investigación y, en último término, aumentar
la base de evidencia sobre estrategias fructíferas de actividad física en América Latina.
Formación de concepto; acondicionamiento físico; ejercicio; agenda de investigación
en salud; política de salud; medio ambiente y salud pública; Brasil.
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